
Meeting Minutes - Community Climate Advisory Committee
[April 26, 2021]

The Community Climate Advisory Committee met virtually. Present: [Dennis Rigby, Jean Wiedenheft, John

Zakrasek, Kelzye Bedwell, Kristine Sorensen, Laura Barr, Mark Weldon, Megan Crawford, Mugisha

Bwenge, Rachel Maker, Carter Oswood, Ana McClain, Jason Snell, Sandi Fowler] all via Zoom video call.

Also present [Eric Holthaus of the city, Becky Alexander of LHB, Jessi Wyatt and Abby Finis of Great Plains

Institute]. Staff liaison Eric Holthaus announced that the meeting was held as an electronic regular City

Council meeting because a meeting in person was impossible or impractical due to concerns for the

health and safety of Community Climate Advisory Committee members, staff and the public presented by

COVID-19.

Minutes
_____________________________________________________________

AGENDA

Welcome and Meeting Overview. Staff Liaison, Eric Holthaus, started the meeting introducing
those who are on the call. Abby Finis of Great Plains Institute goes over the agenda and the
CCAP timeline, noting the next meeting dates:

● 5/11/21 3:00 PM to 5:00 PM
● 5/25/21 5:30 PM to 7:30 PM

Previous Meeting Recap. Abby Finis recapped the previous committee meeting, including
context for the plan, the review of scenario planning and strategies, benefits of strategies, and
the prioritization of strategies across categories. The definition of the terms “scenario”,
“strategy”, “initiative”, and “action” are given again as reminders and Abby gives an overview
and example of tactics that exist in the City’s Toolkit:

● Education & Engagement: Residents and businesses are more active in taking action on
their own

● Leadership: The city takes action to model behavior and demonstrate leadership - walk
the talk

● Incentives: Residents and businesses are incentivized (funding, recognition) to take
action



● Regulation: City uses regulatory tools (zoning, permitting, policy) to drive action in the
community

There was a question and discussion around whether the city’s climate resolution is a binding
one and Eric will come back to the committee with more information and context around the
question.

Draft Emissions Reduction Scenario. Becky Alexander reviewed the 2019 GHG Emissions
Baseline before reviewing the reference emission scenario. Becky presented several reduction
scenarios around reducing industrial emissions. Abby Finis provided different industrial
strategies that can be pursued to curb emissions:

● Cross-cutting solutions
○ Carbon capture
○ Transport and utilization or storage
○ Hydrogen
○ Electrification
○ Energy efficiency

● Local Opportunities
○ Zoning: Permitted uses, location, etc.
○ Partnerships: resilience actions, GHG commitment
○ Recognition

● Federal Opportunities
○ Tax incentives
○ Investment in R&D
○ Efficiency
○ Carbon Capture
○ Low/no-carbon tech
○ GHG Standards
○ Market creation for carbon capture & utilization

CCAC members are interested in pursuing deep and creative action around decreasing
emissions in the industrial sector.

Exercise: Refine Strategies. Becky Alexander led an exercise where the committee refined the
strategies used in the scenario that hits both the 2030 and 2050 emissions reduction goals for
non-industrial emissions. Becky presented the example scenario that the committee will make
adjustments to. Committee members are polled on each strategy to answer whether Cedar
Rapids should increase, decrease, or keep-as-is the strategy for the Emission Reduction
Scenario. The strategies polled were:

Commercial Building Efficiency

● Commercial New Building Efficiency
● Commercial Existing Buildings Efficiency

Residential Building Efficiency



● Residential New Buildings Efficiency
● Residential Existing Buildings Efficiency

Clean Electricity

● Clean Electric Grid
● Local Renewable Elec
● Green Power Purchase

Clean Heating Energy

● Renewable Natural Gas
● Commercial Electric Heating
● Residential Electric Heating

Transportation

● Vehicle Travel Reduction

Clean Vehicles and Fuels

● Vehicle Fuel Economy
● Electric Vehicles
● Clean Fuels
● Mobile Equipment Emissions Reduction

Based on the committee’s responses to the polls, there will be an increase in commercial
buildings, residential buildings, and vehicle travel reduction strategies in the next version of the
scenario. The committee had a discussion around the city having stricter energy codes from
Iowa’s energy code.

Next Steps and Closing. Abby Finis and Eric Holthaus closed the meeting with a review of the
committee’s next steps:

● April-May - Develop a scenario to address community resilience and define
principles for initiatives to support decision criteria

● May-June - Develop initiatives to support strategies
● June-July - Draft and refine plan

The meeting was adjourned at 5:00 PM.


